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Rivalry
week
begins
Brittany Franceschina
@BRITTA_FRAN

Clemson-Carolina Rivalry
Week kicked off this Monday
with the 31st annual Carolina
Clemson Blood Drive as well
a s t he C a r ol i n aC a n Fo o d
Drive. Both of these events
give students the opportunity
to not on ly g ive back to
t he communit y, but to beat
Clemson.
T he Ca rol i na- Clemson
Blood Drive, going on from
N o v. 16 t o 2 0 a t v a r i o u s
lo c at io n s a r ou nd c a mpu s ,
encourages students to donate
blood through the Red Cross.
In the past the Carolina Greek
Programming Board organized
it, but it is now transforming
into a student organization.
The Blood Drive in
association with the Red Cross
also aims to educate students
on the importance of donating
blood.
Students who have donated
in the past know the process
can take up to an hour or more,
but t his year st udents have
the option to speed up their
donation time using RapidPass.
This new technolog y allows
donors to complete a portion
of t heir healt h h istor y
questionnaire online at a home
or work computer, potentially
cutting up to 15 minutes from
the total donation time. There
is a laptop room set up in the
Russell House specifically so
that donors can take advantage
of RapidPass.
This week and next,
students can also participate
in CarolinaCan, which aims
to collect canned goods and
donat ion s for t he H a r ve st
Hope Food Bank. This food
d r ive not on ly ser ve s a s a
fundraiser, but also serves as
a way of calling attention to
the poverty issues in the state,
where 23 percent of children
live below the povert y level
and one in six people struggle
with hunger. Donations will
be accepted until Nov. 23 at
m u lt i p l e l o c at i o n s a c r o s s
campus.
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Third-year biochemistry and molecular biology student Alkeiver Cannon (center) voiced her concerns Monday with @USC2020Vision.

‘If there is no conversation,
we’ll be back’
Patrick Ingraham
@PATTYMILLS11

Doz en s of s t udent s t o ok p a r t
in @USC2020Vision’s walkout to
protest university inactivity on issues
concerning marginalized groups at
the university. The group, who had
their protest plans revealed Monday
night on social media, convened at the
Longstreet Theater at approximately
11 a.m. Most st udents dressed in
black to show their support for the
movement.
I n a let t er s ent to Un i ver s it y
President Harris Past ides Sunday
n ight, t he g roup ex pressed t heir
concerns — including their demands
— wh ich ra nge f rom a publ ic
recognition of the university’s history
with slavery to provisions for genderneutral housing and bathrooms.
A not her of @USC2020V ision’s
demands included “a t ransparent
and independent investigation” into
several administrators — including
Bobby Gist, Executive Assistant to
the President for Equal Opportunity
Programs, Dennis Pruitt, the Vice
President for Student Affairs, and
Jerry Brewer, Associate Vice President
for St udent A ffairs and Academic
Support.
According to fourth-year African

A merica n St udies st udent a nd @
USC2020Vision member Karli Wells,
the impetus behind the investigation
has to do with how the officials have
handled individual student cases.
“(The) ways in which they are doing
their job or ways in which the ways
they have previously done their job has
harmed students either directly or by
virtue of things that have come out of
their office,” she said.
Prominent members of the group
included Wells, third-year biology and
psychology student Clarie Randall,
second-year business student Nona
Henderson, sixth-year music student
Ca leb Coker, t h i rd-yea r f i na nce
student Morgan Lewis and others.
Coker sig na led h is d ist r u st i n
primarily rhetoric-based ways of
moving forward.
“So what we have had from t he
university has been a lot of dialogue,
a lot of conversations, a lot of panels,
forums — those k inds of things,”
Coker said. “But what we haven’t seen
is any kind of change, any kind of
actual change in policy, change in how
the university functions.’”
At around 11:30 a.m., the protesters
began to march silently in pairs up
Sumter Street, across the Horseshoe,
to t he O sb or ne A d m i n i st r at ion
building. Wells and Randall led the

Bazaar showcases culture

protesters holding a sign proclaiming
the universit y’s motto: “Learning
humanizes character and does not
permit it to be cruel.”
Upon the protesters’ arrival at the
Osborne building, three university
officials — USC Provost Joan Gabel,
Chief Diversity Officer John Dozier
and Vice President for Student Affairs
Dennis Pruitt — met them.
G abel welcomed t he protesters
and explained that President Harris
Pastides could not be present because
he is currently representing USC
in Indianapolis, Indiana at the 2015
annual meeting of the Association of
Public & Land-Grant Universities.
She t hen inv ited t hem to speak
and, one by one, representatives of @
USC2020Vision began to read their
demands out loud, as the officials
listened.
After the protesters stated their
demands, Gabel invited the student
leaders of @USC2020Vision into the
administration building to discuss
their demands and potential solutions
as a smaller group. However, t he
consensus of the group was to reject
Gabel’s offer. One member said it was
a method to “divide and conquer,”
which Gabel denied.
SEE2020PAGE3

Gamecock bigs lead
second half blowout
Joseph Crevier
@JOSEPHMCREVIER
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Monday’s International Bazaar on Greene St. showed off world culture and cuisine.

Olivia Reszcynski
@TDG_ARTS

O n Mo nd a y, t he
English Program for
I nter nat iona ls helped
k i c k o f f I nt e r n at io n a l
Education Week with an
exciting cultural Bazaar.
Table displays on Greene
Street represented
different countries while
advertising the rest of the

week’s events.
The I nternat ional
Bazaar took over Greene
Street from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m., with dozens of proud
i nt e r n at io n a l s t u d e nt s
cook ing cu lt u ral foods,
providing henna tattoos
and answering historical
questions.
International Education
We e k i s a n a t i o n w i d e

event t hat promotes
i nter nat ional educat ion
exchange prog rams and
encou rages cooperat ion
a nd awa reness bet ween
cultures in order to prepare
students to both live and
work in an increasingly
global environment.
SEEINTERNATIONALPAGE5

Duane Notice’s surge
in the second half led
the Gamecocks to an
84-66 victory over the
Oral Roberts Golden
Eagles Monday night.
N o t i c e s c o r e d 10
points in three minutes
early in the second half
to cap off a 16 - 4 run
that put the game out
of reach. The 6-foot-2
guard made two of his
f o u r t h r e e - p o i nt e r s
du r i ng t he spa n a nd
fi nished with 18 points
and four rebou nds
for t he game. Not ice
i s S o u t h C a r o l i n a’s
leading scorer through
t wo games, averaging
16 points and 3.5 three-

Anna Walker / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Duane Notice scored 18 points to lead
the Gamecocks over Oral Roberts.
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Governors refuse to accept
Syrian refugees
According to USA Today, 23 governors requested means to prevent Syrian refugees
from entering their respective states through executive order following the Friday, Nov. 13,
terrorist attacks in Paris, France. The reasoning behind their action is due to fears about
terrorism and threats to public safety, which has sparked national debate over whether
individual states have the power to exclude people from their state based on national
background. Twenty-two of the 23 governors are Republicans from mostly southern and
Midwestern states, Gov. Maggie Hassan of New Hampshire is the only Democrat.
—Compiled by Patrick Ingraham, News Editor

Architect wins $2.4 million from
City of Columbia
After a 10 year legal battle, The State reports that Columbia officials have paid $2.4 million
to the architectural firm Stevens & Wilkinson. The payout, which was not made public by
the city, ends a legal fight over collect fees Stevens & Wilkinson said they were owed in
connection with a proposed Vista hotel that was never built. The settlement was confirmed
Monday by council member Moe Baddourah. The city spent a total of $4 million in legal fees
from taxpayer money.
—Compiled by Patrick Ingraham, News Editor

French President committed to
stopping ISIS
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BBC reported on Monday French President Francois Hollande announced that he planned
to “destroy” the terrorist group IS that orchestrated the terrorist attacks in Paris, France
last Friday. After announcing to suggest changes to the French constitution in order to
avoid resorting to a state of emergency and several other measures including 5,000 extra
police posts in the next two years and no cuts to the budget for national defense, speeding
up the deportation process to foreigners who pose a threat to security and pushing for more
European involvement in stopping arms traffickers.
—Compiled by Patrick Ingraham, News Editor

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us know about it. Email editor@
dailygamecock.com and we will print the correction in our next issue.

INFORMATION
Oﬃces located on the third ﬂoor of Russell House
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Voting runs until December 4, 2015. Grand prize winner will be selected December 7, 2015.
Results will be published in a special issue of The Daily Gamecock in February 2016.
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“There’s no div ide a nd
conquer intended,” Gabel
said. “We’re very glad to talk
wit h you collect ively. We
can begin to work together
o n a t i mel i ne — it w i l l
vary according to what you
asked for, some of which is
under way, some of which
need a lot more work. But
we want to work together to
make it happen, including the
development of a timeline in
an inclusive way, so we can
ensure that we’re working
together transparently.”
After addressing several
quest ions f rom severa l
st udent protesters, Wells
proposed a town-hall forum
hosted by Pa st ide s upon
h is a r r iva l i n Colu mbia,
something Gabel said could
definitely be worked out.
“That we can absolutely
commit to, is a town hall
conversat ion t hat anyone
who wants to participate in

and represent their views on
collectively, individually or
otherwise, we’re very happy
to do,” Gabel said.
Doz ier a l s o add re s s e d
questions and criticisms at
length with the crowd and
ensured the st udents that
their voices were heard.
“I recognize that change
has taken a long t ime for
many of you. A nd change
may not necessarily happen
right around the corner — it
may not happen tomorrow,”
h e s a id . “ B u t t h e r e a r e
things that we are already
working that are in complete
alignment with the requests
that you’ve made.”
After the administrators
and many of t he st udents
i nvolved adjou r ned f rom
the court yard outside the
Osborne building, members
of the group including its
leaders addressed members
of the press.
Lewis believed that the
protest sparked awareness for

their cause,.
“We hope t his makes a
statement,” she said. “We
hope that we don’t lose this
moment u m. O u r biggest
thing with this is that we
want everybody here to keep
com i ng, a nd to tel l you r
friends, and have more people
coming, because these issues
haven’t been addressed.”
Wells talked about what
t he follow ing days m ight
entail for the group and for
their movement.
“The direct next step is to
take that link on the diversity
and inclusion website and
flood it with every single one
of our concerns,” Wells said.
“Even just on Twitter now
we are getting bombarded
with hatred essentially and
for no other reason than the
fact that we want to stand up
and say that we pay the exact
same amount to attend this
university as everyone else
and deserve to have the same
rights and opportunities that

our
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everyone has.”
Library and information
science professor Michelle
M a r t i n pa r t icipated i n
t he and st ressed t hat t he
problems pointed out by the
protesters are relevant to
faculty as well as students.
“The fact that we have 70ish (black) faculty on campus
and we’ve lost eight in the
last two years tells me that
all is not well for us either,”
Martin said. “A nd I k now
from having heard from at
least half of those that it’s
because of inequit y issues
and being on a campus where
the rhetoric about valuing
d iversit y does not match
the actions or the funding
decisions.”
In his absence, Pastides
issued a tweet commending
t he way t he prote st wa s
conducted.
University spokesman Wes
H ick ma n sa id t hat some
of the immediate steps the
university is taking to address

3

t he protesters’ concer ns,
many of which were included
in Pastides’ letter sent to the
student body Nov. 13.
“Provost Gabel and Dr.
Dozier are incorporat ing
diversity and inclusiveness
as part of our measurable
campus progress,” Hickman
said. “We are creating a new
leadersh ip d ist i nc t ion i n
social justice to encourage
individual and societal efforts
to improve the lives of all.
The Social Compact Task
Force that has been meeting
this semester is addressing
m a ny of t he s e i s s ue s a s
well, and a full report and
recommendation is expected
in the spring semester.”
Despite these and other
promises, Lewis made one
thing clear: “If there is more
conversation, we have to see
where that conversation goes.
If there is no conversation,
we’ll be back.”
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5 great
musical
side
projects
Courtesy of Katie Wirsing

Katie Wirsing, who was ranked 13th at the Women of the World Poetry Slam, will host a Poetry Slam Nov. 8 at USC.

Students connect through poetry
Sarah Nichols
@TDG_ARTS

On Wednesday, the Russell House Ballroom
will be full of students, silenced and captivated
by the words of their peers — those who attend
will be encouraged to think outside the box
and beyond their normal comfort zones in this
intimate and thought-provoking setting.
“Regardless of whether or not you write poetry
or even thought you liked poetry, being a witness
to other students expressing themselves in the
platform of spoken word is a blast,” Caroline
Westberg, fourt h-year internat ional st udies
student, said.
The Poet r y Slam, organized by Carolina
Product ions, will begin at 8 p.m. hosted by
professional poet Katie Wirsing, who placed
13t h at t he Women of t he World Po et r y
Slam. Th roughout t he n ight, W irsing w ill
be introducing each of t he poets, as well as
performing some spoken-word poems of her own.
University students and staff will judge the 13
student performers who were selected through an
audition process. To enter the competition, poets
were analyzed on criteria such as audience appeal,
creativity and first impressions. This selective
process should guarantee a worthwhile show
that digs deeper into the human mind, relevant
societal problems and humanity as a whole.
“A p o et r y n ight w it h s uc h h igh- c a l ib er
participants is guaranteed to make you re-evaluate
and reaffi rm what you value individually,” Luke
Jennings, second-year international business and
accounting student, said.
A n ight of poet r y is not what it is of ten
stereotyped to be — an overly romanticized and
inappropriate use of flourished language. Rather,

the poems in this showcase will delve into current
issues and other moral questions with a unique
platform.
“I think what inspires me most is observation. I
just naturally pay attention to people and things,”
Autumn Smith, fi rst-year journalism student and
poet, said. “It’s allowed me to see the best and
worst of human nature”.
Westberg uses the spoken word to invite the
audience to try to make sense of the world along
with her.
“I see perform ing poet r y as a way to get
others think ing and to make better sense of
issues or ideas that I fi nd perplexing,” Westberg
said. Regardless of the poem’s subject, I think
performing with passion and energy can inspire
others to think about something they may not
have thought about before and perhaps even get
them to care about the subject.”
Jennings uses his religion and craft to bring
solace to people in times of trouble and to focus
on issues that he wants to bring to the public’s
attention. In light of recent world events, this
consolation may be exactly what members of the
USC community need.
“Everything I write is written through the
lens of the gospel and out of a love for people.
Tomorrow’s poem, specifically, was inspired by
the current state of our nation’s public education
system and t he need for refor m,” Jen n ings
said. “I want to give hope in the midst of dark
circumstances.”
Smith fi nds solace of her own in presenting her
poems to minds outside her own.
“I feel like when I get to perform, my words
actually mean something,” Smith said. “Others
SEEPOETRYSLAMPAGE5

One Dimension: more of the same
Summer Neal
@TDG_ARTS

“Made in the A.M.”
Release Date: Nov. 13
Artist: One Direction
Label: Syco, Columbia
Duration: 58 minutes

C

One Di rec t ion has
bu i lt t hei r ma s sive
empire by appealing to
tweens across the world
w it h t h e i r i n s a n e l y
catchy pop tunes. After
the loss of one of their
prime members, One
Direction has still been
able to top the charts
a nd c a r r y a mu s ic a l
torch t hat ’s been l it
since 2010.
It’s now 2015 and with
rumors of an upcoming
hiat us, “directioners”
have been aching for
new material. 1D tried
to del iver w it h t he
release of t heir f if t h
studio album “Made In
The A.M.”.
Fe at u r i n g
a
mix of digitized

productions and real
instrumentation, this
album hits t he mark
wit h some songs but
fa l ls f lat on ma ny
others. It sounds as if
the boys are trying too
hard to create a new
persona for themselves.
If t h is really is One
Direction’s last album,
fa ns may not be too
impressed.
“Hey A ngel” is a
rock y start to t he
a l b u m . T h o u g h it ’s
catchy, it doesn’t have
t hat cer tain spark
t h at O ne Di re c t ion
i s k n o w n f o r. T h e
massive hit “Drag Me
Down” quickly follows,
and it obv iously
breathes life back into
t h e a lb u m - b u t t h i s
high doesn’t last too
long.
The boys break even
farther away from their
regular sound with “If
I Could Fly”. It’s a slow
and monotonous ballad
that seems to drag the
album dow n wit h an
overly dramat ic feel.
Attempting to channel
emotions of angst is a

strategy that certainly
does not work for the
enthusiastic band we’ve
come to love and adore.
Lyrically the album
is gener ic at best.
“Never Enough” and
“ L o n g Wa y D o w n”
arrive just to stumble
once again. The tempo
slight ly picks up, but
it’s apparent t hat t he
band is not comfortable
with the new st yle of
lyrics they’re wanting
to portray.
Si nce “M id n ight
Memories” One

Di rec t ion has been
t r y i n g t o t r a n s it ion
f rom t he “boy band”
image and into
something much
more mature. Though
t h is albu m has a few
bright spots that will
s o on b e c ome overl y
pl ayed t u ne s on t he
radio, it is a mediocre
disappointment. Maybe
it really is time for the
boys to t hrow in t he
towel and realize that
their f lame has finally
burned out.

Courtesy of One Direction

Static and dull, One Direction failed to deliver a more mature sound and seamlessly blend multiple genres together.

Courtesy of Mountain Man

Sylvan Esso, an American indie pop duo, consists of
indie, folk rock, heavy beats, banjos and rhymes.

Sam Breazeale
@SAMBREAZEALE

Five noteworthy musical side projects that deserve
more attention and appreciation.
Original Artists: Manchester Orchestra,
Kevin Devine
Side Project: Bad Books
Born in 2010 when singer/songwriter Kevin
Devine began collaborating with members of the
band Manchester Orchestra on one of their tours,
Bad Books combines the relaxed temperament of the
former with the thematic heaviness and momentum
of the latter to create a complete, small-scale gem
of a band. Part Elliott Smith sotto voce anger,
part friendly nasal complaining, every Bad Books
song feels incredibly natural for a collaborative
experiment and notable especially for the alwayseloquent lyrics. So far, the project has succeeded in
its own right, with two complete albums released.
Original Artists: Serengeti, Son Lux, Sufjan
Stevens
Side Project: Sisyphus
Sisyphus might sound like the most unlikely
collaboration on this list, combining an energetic,
irreverent rapper, an alternative electronic singer and
producer from Colorado and a singer and composer
known for his ability to conjure up sadness. These
three artists turn to be the perfect ingredients for
a wry and beautiful hip-hop group. While every
song is catchy and accessible, there’s a deadpan
attitude that strikes one as funny and touching in a
millennial sort of way. All three of the artists have
discrete roles in this project, but it makes for an
experience worth having.
Original Artists: Bon Iver singer Justin
Vernon, Collections of Colonies of Bees
Side Project: Volcano Choir
While Bon Iver’s Justin Vernon is reasonably
well known, with his heartbreaking falsetto and
ambient instrumental music, Collections of Colonies
of Bees is less so, probably because they’re more
experimental. Either way, the artists’ joint project,
Volcano Choir, has a flavor distinct from either of
its two parts. More accessible than both Bon Iver
and CCB, Volcano Choir is somehow more serious,
with heavy drums and pretty raw guitar sounds,
suggestive of dramatic landscapes and life-changing
decisions. While possibly not for everyone, Volcano
Choir makes great music for a certain thoughtful
mood.
Original Artist: Mountain Man’s Amelia
Meath, Megafaun
Side Project: Sylvan Esso
It’s counterint uit ive, but Sylvan Esso is a
combination of sounds from a haunting, often
a cappella group of women vocalists (Mountain
Man), and a more standard indie folk rock group
punctuated by banjos and rhymes (Megafaun),
resulting in something like Regina Spektor under
more pressure — heavier beats, more electricity.
Sylvan Esso is catchy, touching and a little bit
confusing, like its name.
Original Artist: Mac DeMarco
Side Project: Walter TV
A side project started by several of Mac DeMarco’s
band members and often including Mac DeMarco
himself, Walter TV is recognizably still DeMarco’s
DNA, but maybe after letting his hair down a little
bit (enough to use a pseudonym). Just as creative
as DeMarco’s other music, but less rhythmically
coherent, this music is definitely experimental,
and the experiment is a success, but perhaps not
intended for mass appeal. Walter TV feels like it
exists because the music was simply fun to make, and
this comes through the experience of listening to it.
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are able to listen to the thoughts
i n m y he ad , a nd f or me t h at ’s
comforting.”
Poet r y Sla m a l lows at tendees
to t hink about bot h worldly and
mundane experiences on a deeper
level, regardless of religious, moral
INTERNATIONALPAGE1
“After my Peace Corps years, these
internationals are close to my heart,”
Bandera said.
T he fac u lt y a l l have a deep
appreciation for international students
and what this week means to them.
“Working with international students
is terrific,” Interim Testing Coordinator
at EPI Robin Jordan said. “The world
comes to you, and you get to see
different cultures ... The students are
just fabulous, a great bunch.”
With about 150 students in EPI, a large
variety of countries were represented at
the Bazaar. Tables were set up on both
sides of Greene Street, with posters and
various cultural elements from Japan,
Taiwan, China, India, Saudi Arabia and
Bangladesh, among others.
“I’m from Andhra Pradesh. It’s a state
in India. I’ve been one and a half years on
campus,” electrical engineering graduate
student Vinya Sri Penchala said. “We are
from the Indian Student Organization.”
Cultural colors, delicious delicacies
and ceremonial garments could be found
at the booths, representing a wide range
of countries. For international students,
allowing their peers to learn about their
home is both important and rewarding.
Different tables allowed for students to
engage with the internationals beyond
just asking questions. Some students
offered teaching others how to spell
their name in different languages,
decorated others in their country’s
traditional garments and shared their
nation’s favorite foods.
“We have two tables. At this one, we
mainly just make the dumplings. It’s a
traditional Chinese food. We prepared
a lot before today,” Fred Sun, a graduate
assistant in the International Student
Services Office from Beijing, China,
said. “And on that table, we show some
traditional Chinese handwriting. You
can get the Chinese version of your
name on that table. And a teacher from

or social views, while gaining insight
from the perspectives of a diverse
group of talented poets and peers.
“ Po et r y i s a l l ab out b ei n g
transparent, so it is the one evening
a year devoted to tear i ng dow n
t he wa l l s , b ei ng aut hent ic a nd
empathizing with the humanity in
each of us,” Jennings said.

the Confucius college will show you
how to write your name in a traditional
Chinese way.”
Oftentimes, students from across the
world experience homesickness and a
desire to be immersed within their native
culture, and this event seemed to both
combat feelings of homesickness as well
as raise awareness about the diversity of
cultures on USC’s campus.
“We are from Bangladesh. We have
a chance to show our culture and help
people know about our country, so we
were interested in that,” civil engineering
graduate student Firoza Omar said.
Students walking by could stop for a
few minutes and learn about a wide array
of different cultures.
“I was walking out of the library and
heard the music and thought I’d check
it out,” second-year media arts student
Angelo Allison said. “It was a spur of the
moment thing, and I loved talking to
people and getting some free food.”
For many international students, this
week goes beyond talking about their
nation’s history or showing pictures of
their country’s geography.
“A big part of culture shock is that
you go through a period where you miss
everything about your home,” Lauren
Smith, an adviser in the International
Student Services Office, said. “And this
really gives them a chance to have a little
piece of home here in Columbia, South
Carolina. Because they get together with
people from their own country, and they
get to dress like them and talk with them
and eat their food again here in the U.S.”
Despite many differences, students
seemed to be enjoy i ng t he event
immensely by proudly displaying and
celebrating the many elements of their
cultures.
“ T hey ’re a l l out here to sha re
t heir cult ure w it h USC campus,”
Communit y Outreach Coordinator
Terry Goodfellow said. “This gets them
exposed to the campus and the campus
exposed to them. It’s an exchange of
culture.”

What color
do you bleed?
31st Annual Carolina Clemson Blood Battle

Campus Blood Drives: November 17 - 21, 2015
Russell House:

Blatt PE Center:

Monday – Friday from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Greek Village:

Koger Center for the Arts:

Monday/Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Thursday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Close/Hipp Building

College of Engineering
& Computing

(old business school near Capstone dorms):

(Swearingen Building on Main St.):

Monday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Thursday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Colonial Life Arena:

Walk in to any campus drive and give!

Tuesday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

,GHQWLÞFDWLRQLVUHTXLUHGWRGRQDWH

Thank you to our sponsors:

KA

MI

CHAELIS

Download the Blood Donor App | redcrossblood.org | 1-800-RED CROSS | 1-800-733-2767
@uscblooddrive

@uscblooddrive

© 2015 The American Red Cross | APL-00813
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Sanders’ summer turns
to winter of discontent
Nick Vogt
Fourth-year public
relations student

questions are not going away.
The Sanders campaign has
had success hammering away
at Clinton and other candidates
on e c onom ic a l i s s ue s . But
while his socialist agenda has
captured the imagination of
millennial voters, he has been

T h e 2 016 p r i m a r y r a c e
is beginning to shape up as
t he C l i nton c a mpa ig n h ad
imagined when t hey began.
After a few early bumps in the
road, a couple strong debates
have helped Hillary establish
herself as the ready-for-thepresidency candidate. To this
point, her main opposition had
been the ghost of the Joe Biden
campaign and Bernie Sanders.
With Biden’s ghost dispatched,
Sen. Sanders is the last point
of true opposition — and he’s
faltering.
Sat u rday ’s debate i n Des
Moines demonst rated a key
point: Bernie Sanders is weak
on policy points outside of the
economy. Before the attacks on
Paris, being weak on foreign
policy wasn’t a pressing issue
for the primaries. But the game
has changed. When pressed to
make strong statements on ISIS
at the debate, Bernie Sanders
pivoted to the economy and
vetera ns’ issues. W h ile t he
economy and veterans’ issues
are important, and the latter
is a field in which Sanders has
experience, the foreign policy

unable to secure the support
of moderate democrat s a nd
minorities. Now that terrorism
stands to be a center issue for
the rest of the primaries, the
def iciencies i n t he Sa nders
campaign will be magnified.
The problem isn’t simply
t hat Sa nders has a wea k
foreign policy platform, but
t h at C l i nt o n’s pl at f or m i s
much stronger. And now that
the Clinton campaign knows
Sanders’ weak point, it’s only a
matter of time until they strike
a deadly blow. While Sanders
wa s able to pi n Cl i nton to
her Wall Street connections,
Clinton is now able to counter

Sun Tzu, the ancient Chinese
ph i losopher k now n for h is
immortal work “The A rt of
War,” stressed the importance of
patience and timing in conflict
while emphasizing the need to
seize opportunities when the
enemy presents them.
Such a n oppor t u n it y ha s
recently arisen in the Pacific,
in the aftermath of the Paris
tragedy. Once again, President
Obama’s administration finds
itself coming to terms with the
challenges facing its signature
“pivot to A sia,” i nt roduced
shortly after his entering office.
Given the chaos and instability
in the Middle East, the policy
cannot ever be fulfilled and its
failure leaves less than optimal

resistance to counter Chinese
aggression across Asia. Disputes
w it h Jap a n over c o nt e s t e d
islands, border disputes with
India, tensions with Taiwan and
Vietnam, cyberattacks against
our government and friction
against further island building
will all receive less pushback
should the United States launch
an intensified campaign against
the Islamic State.
The communist party would
be wise to take advantage of our
vested interests in the region and
our loyalty to our allies, by acting
in accordance with Tzu’s strategic
principles. Therefore, I predict it
will not be long before China
makes headlines once again for
its controversial actions. The

“Saturday’s debate ...
demonstrated a key
point: Bernie Sanders
is weak on policy points
outside of the economy.”

with Sanders’ weak stances on
g u ns a nd foreig n terrorism
— which will resonate more
w it h voter s. T h is st r ateg y
should allow Clinton to keep
distancing herself in the polls,
until the nomination is all but
wrapped up.
I was a bel iever i n t he
Ber n ie Sa nders su rge. The
momentum behind the Senator
f r o m Ve r m o n t ’s s u m m e r
campaign was overwhelming,
and the Clinton campaign was
facing issues across the board.
But w it h t he t h reat of Joe
Biden dispatched and Clinton
seemingly off the hook for her
emails, the Sanders campaign
has less horsepower. A s t he
primary campaign shifts now
b e y o nd t he e c o no m y i nt o
international affairs, it seems
as if the Sanders campaign will
not be able to keep up.
Wa s S a t u r d a y ’s d e b a t e
Sanders’ last stand? Certainly
n o t . Pe r h a p s t h e C l i nt o n
campaign will falter yet again,
or Sa nder s w i l l b e able to
muster some foreig n polic y
mer it . W h i le t here is st i l l
plent y of t i me for Sa nder s
to recoup some moment um,
it w ill require a quick shif t
in strategy and a clear stance
on foreign policy. If Sanders
campaign fails to switch gears,
the last resistance to a Clinton
presidential bid is all but over.

question lies, however, in how
the U.S. should respond.
O u r resou rces a re sca rce
and a large percentage of the
population views issues such as
civil rights and the economy as
its top priority. The Islamic State
poses a direct threat to our values
and our way of life, but many of
our security policymakers find
China to be a potential adversary
and our biggest long-term rival
in the 21st century. A dilemma
lies ahead for our leadership.
Perhaps the real question at hand
is: what would Sun Tzu do?

-Benjamin Smart, second-year
economics and international
studies student

Slacktivism
only benefits
corporations
Siddharth Pathak
Graduate computer science
and engineering student
Massive terrorist attacks
took place in Paris last
Saturday. My eyes were
glued to the TV in horror
as the events unfolded.
But I knew, even in that
moment, exact ly what
k ind of obscenit y will
follow on social media. As
expected, people started
shooting status updates
and tweets all over the
I nter net. Hashtags
emerged, followed by
a trending graphic and
ult imately a Facebook
filter.
This was easy to predict
as it has been going on for
a while now. The Facebook
filters and the hashtags
promoting propaganda
have become a pattern
whenever a globally
important event unfolds.
It all probably started on
a global scale with the
“Kony 2012” campaign.
Since then, it has been
replicated domestically
and internationally over
several major happenings.
Some recent v iral
outbursts of such kind
were the Rainbow Pride
filter, Digital India filter
and now the France flag
fi lter. Mark Zuckerberg’s
prof ile pict ure on
Faceb o ok h a s b at hed
in more filters than an
Instagram addict.
T he on ly objec t ive
this sort of slacktivism
achieves is a sense of moral
self-complacency. We feel
it behooves us to follow
this trend otherwise we’d
be categorized as outcasts
or cynics. It makes no
difference to the mother
of a young boy who lost
h is l ife i n t he recent
attacks. Her pain cannot
be put into words, but let’s
change our profile pictures

with the new Facebook
filter app because if we
wou ld n’t it wou ld b e
deemed by society as cruel
and heartless. A majority
of people don’t do this
out of the goodness of
their hearts, but only as
a catalyst to boost their
public image.
W hat w ill probably
happen: Facebook and
Tw it ter w ill collect a
massive amount of data
about which people are
using these filters and
hashtags. This data will
then be categorized into
different categories like
location, age, etc. It will
t hen be factored i nto
t hei r a lgor it h m s a nd
prediction models, which
optimize the objective of
an advertisement reaching
a target demographic. For
instance, a person in India
who changed his profile
pic t u re ju st a couple
hours after the incident
is more likely to click on
an ad about European
merchandise. Our prayers
will be transformed into
economic gains for major
corporations.
Blat a nt slac k t iv i sm
gains nothing. The only
process that can bring
about change is when
this slacktivism translates
into activism. The most
successful campaign on
those lines so far was the
A LS c a mpa ig n. Even
though it exhibited high
traces of slacktivism, it
still managed to translate
that into raising money
for the cause. The only
t h i n g t h at t he ot her
instances of slacktivism
achieved is inflating your
sense of pride, and luring
you into believing that
you contributed.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not exceed 300 words.
Students must include their full name, major and
year. Faculty and staff must include their full name,
position and department. Community members
must include their full name and applicable job
title. Verifiable statements of fact must include at

least one source; if we cannot verify a statement
of fact, your letter will not be published until the
writer implements necessary changes or provides
reputable sources for any facts in question. Letters
are edited for clarity, style and grammar.
Email submissions to
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EMPLOYMENT

Pasta Fresca seeking part
time Host/Cashier for
evening/weekend shifts.
Apply in person between
3:30pm - 6:30pm daily at 4722
Forest Drive, 29206

EMPLOYMENT

Pasta Fresca seeking
EXPERIENCED SERVER/
BARTENDER for evening
shifts. Apply in person
between 3:30pm - 6:30pm
daily at 4722 Forest Drive,
29206

TRAVEL

OPPORTUNITIES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice of
ten resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800867-5018

Sail: PEDU150 (803) 317 9060

Two bedroom two bath and
3 bedroom 2 bath houses.
Olympia area. Walking
distance to stadium! Very
eﬃcient! Oﬀ street parking,
W/D hookups, Dish Washer,
Central A/C, Hardwood ﬂoors,
Covered Back Deck. Call Jeﬀ
(803 )238-9185

dailygamecock.com/classifieds

HOROSCOPES

CONSOLIDATED • CALEB FRANKLIN

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Participate with your
com mu n it y. Fr iend s
of fer comfort and
a d v ic e . Wo r k i n g t o
benefit others provides
deep satisfaction. Extra
paper work leads to
extra profits. Take care
of business now. Follow
t h e r u l e s e x a c t l y.
Bala nce accou nt s.
Provide well for family.

Get expert coaching
to improve your skills
faster. Join forces with
a master and t hen
practice what they say.
Little successes breed
self-esteem. Meditation
calms your mind and
heart. Maintain mental
agility. Learn through
collaboration.

Clever ideas
a nd solut ions a r ise
in conversation.
Brainstorm with
partners and note who
w i l l do what. New
leadership enters t he
scene. Handle practical
details. Check t he
balance sheet. Invest in
work you love and reap
lasting benefits.

Taurus
A n exchange could
seem i ntense. A i m
for stabilit y and
play peacemaker if
n e c e s s a r y. B e g i n a
service phase. Creative
design makes the work
go faster. You can make
t h i ng s happen when
you put yourself to it.

Gemini
Travel compels (but
may be complex) today
and tomorrow. Follow
you r hea r t . It pay s
to adver t ise. Mone y
saved is money earned.
Important people are
watching. K now what
you’re talk ing about.
The line blurs between
friends and family.

Cancer
Rev ise you r r u le s.
Figure out your
f i na nces today a nd
t o m o r r o w. S t e p u p
to a new tax bracket.
Strategize to invest and
save. The more careful
you are with the details,
the better you look. Do
the homework.

our
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Virgo
M a i nt a i n t he bu s y
pace w it h f requent
breaks. Time spent in
nature recharges your
s p i r it . A w a l k w it h
friends gets your body
moving. Toss the ball
t o a t e a m m at e . G et
plenty of good sleep.

Libra
Pla n some f u n for
today and tomorrow.
Parties and gatherings
delight. Dress for the
occasion. Prepare and
handle logistics. Do the
work that nobody will
see. Save money a nd
trouble by doing a job
yourself. Beautification
projects flower.

Scorpio
Get your household
i n order now. Home
a nd fa m ily dema nd
more at tent ion over
t he nex t t wo days.
Ta ke c a re of f a m i ly
heirlooms. Share stories
to keep memories alive
longer. Find little ways
to express your love.

Capricorn
G et i nto a g ro ove
a nd br i ng home t he
b a c o n . Wo r k o u t
mu t u a l l y b e n e f ic i a l
ter ms. Money comes
easily with action. Your
mora le get s a boost.
Things are cooking ...
stir and simmer. Trust,
but ver i f y. A d rea m
could come true.

Aquarius
Per s on a l m at t er s
need attention. You’re
more p ower f u l t h a n
usual. A brillia nt
insight leads you in a
new direction. Ignore
chaos. Focus on basics.
Collaborate and keep
faith. Prepare to launch
a n i n it i at i v e y o u’v e
been dreaming about.

@thegamecock
11/17/15

Pisces
W a t c h
t h e
competition. Consider
st r ateg ie s a nd apply
talents and strengt hs
for best impact. Meet
deadlines and then rest.
Recharge your batteries
by daydreaming,
reading and meditating.
Exercise and yoga
reinvigorate you. Listen
to your dear ones.

APP

for iPhone
and Android

Vote on: www.dailygamecock.com OR The Daily Gamecock App

11/17/15
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

Exclusive online content.
Updated daily.
gandbmagazine.com
ACROSS
1 At attention, say
6 Whale group
9 Caught at a
rodeo
14 Grammy-winning
Jones
15 CXVIII x V
16 Ofﬁcer on the
Enterprise bridge
17 It’s not a swine
19 Alert to drivers
20 Vinyl item
21 It’s not an equine
23 Zilch
25 Hot times in Lyon
26 MST part: Abbr.
29 Endow
31 __ projection
35 It’s not an
amphibian
38 Million ﬁnish
39 Mayﬂower
Compact signer
40 Patriots’ Day mo.
41 Former U.S.
Army post near
Monterey
42 Big name in
game shows
43 It’s not a canine
45 “Remington __”
47 Enthusiasm
48 Common rebus
pronoun
49 Avis adjective
51 “Stay” singer
Lisa
53 It’s not a rodent
57 Lacking the
wherewithal
61 Confess
62 It’s not an ursine
64 Seven-year
phase
65 SASE, e.g.
66 Ben Stiller’s
mother
67 Biography
Channel owner
68 Most of AZ
doesn’t observe
it
69 Freddy Krueger’s
haunts: Abbr.
DOWN
1 Tech sch. grad
2 Rake
3 Idle in comedy
4 Leica competitor
5 Title “ungainly
fowl” of poetry

6 Natl. economic
indicator
7 x, y or z
8 Blues singer
Bobby of song
9 Fraternity events
10 Columbus
school
11 Sign of feline
felicity
12 “__ Tu”: 1974 hit
13 Hamlet, for one
18 Contributed
22 Slightly
24 Sirius or Vega
26 Counterfeits
27 Available, on a
real estate sign
28 Rapper who
cofounded
Beats
Electronics
30 November
birthstone
32 __ Janeiro
33 Bow go-with
34 Dove’s perch
36 “Don’t bother”
37 Disney mermaid
41 Identiﬁer in a
folder
43 Machu Picchu
locale
44 Lover of Christine,
in “The Phantom
of the Opera”

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

46 “Tao Te Ching”
author
50 Tried to date,
with “out”
52 Tower city
53 “See ya”
54 What a light bulb
may signify
55 The
Untouchables,
e.g.
56 Eras upon eras
58 Smile broadly
59 Metallica
drummer Ulrich

60 Q.E.D. word
63 Pretend to be
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Senior center Laimonas Chatkevicius delivered a career performance Monday night with a personal-best 27 points on 9-14 shooting against the Golden Eagles.
BASKETBALLPAGE1
This is South Carolina’s
fi rst 2-0 start since the 201213 season, but it didn’t come
easy. Oral Roberts led for
most of the fi rst half and not
unt il t he waning minutes
of t he half did Sout h
C a r o l i n a s e i z e c o nt r o l .
Guard Obi Emegano, who
s c o r e d a g a m e - h i g h 31
points, elbowed Sindarius
Thornwell in the eye with
15 seconds rema i n i ng i n
the half to earn himself a
f lag ra nt fou l. T hor nwel l

made both free throws to
put the Gamecocks ahead
33-30. Oral Roberts never
led in the second half.
Sout h Carolina crashed
the boards, outrebounding
t he G olden Eagles by 16
on t he of fensive glass.
M i n d au g u s K a c i n a s le d
the team with 13 rebounds,
wh i le center La i mona s
Chat kevicius added six in
addition to his 27 points.
“M i ndaug u s, you c a n’t
say enough, how many extra
possessions we get in games
bec au se of h is relent le ss

desire on t he of fensive
rebound,” Martin said.
Notice’s outside shooting
in t he second half forced
Oral Roberts’ zone defense
out of rhythm and opened
the paint for the frontcourt.
Sout h Carolina played
inside-out from that point
on lead i ng to a d rast ic
improvement in efficiency,
namely Chat kev icius who
converted seven of his 10
field goal attempts.
“ Te a m s l i ke t h at [a re]
d i f f ic u lt to pl ay ag a i n s t
because t hey st a r t of f i n

man and then they switch
to z one ,” Not ice sa id. “
After we got into a rhythm
we were able to settle down,
calm dow n, we became
aggressive and we were able
to attack the zone.”
F i v e - s t a r r e c r u i t P. J .
Dozier was South Carolina’s
only starter held w it hout
a point. Dozier’s primar y
responsibility is to facilitate,
which he struggled to do.
In 12 minutes the freshman
recorded one steal, dished
out two assists and turned
the ball over once.

Martin turned to
Marcus Stroman to relieve
Dozier, but Oral Roberts’
poi nt g uard Emega no
overmatched him on both
ends of the floor. The point
g uards combined for zero
poi nt s a nd t h ree a s sist s.
Thornwell led the team with
seven assists.

Column: Moving ‘The Roost’ hurts atmosphere
Allen Marcus Harter
@ALLENMHARTER

W hen I t h i n k of
t he t y pica l col lege
basketball game, I
t h i n k of p a s s io n at e
st udent s a long t he
court cheering as loud
as they can to create
some of t he most
elect ric at mospheres
in all of sports.
That’s what I love the
m o s t a b o u t c o l le g e
basketball: t he large
nu mb er of s t udent s
cheering literally feet
away from the action
as they pile up in the
courtside section. This
t y p e of at mo s phere
may have just gotten a
little harder to create
in t he Colonial Life
A r e n a f o r w o m e n’s
basketball games.
Two week s ago, it
was announced that the
sections for students at
basketball games would
be the same as last year
for t he men’s games.
The sections for
students at the women’s
basketball games,
though, will only be in
sections 110 to 112 and
217 to 219. Section 113,
t he former courtside
home of “The Roost,”
w i l l
no

longer be available to
students. This year, it
seems like “The Roost”
will be forced to locate
to sections 110 to 112
and 217 to 219 for the
w o m e n’s b a s k e t b a l l
season, which are the
sec t ions beh i nd one
basket alongside t he
band and cheerleaders.
Accord i ng to t he
t icket ing of f ice, t his
move w a s m ade for
several reasons. One
reason for t he move
was t he cha l lenges
t h at c a me w it h t he
lower bowl of the arena
bei ng pa r t st udent
sec t ion a nd re ser ve
seating. The ticketing
office issued the follow
st atement reg a rd i ng
the change:
“Because of t he
growth of the
p r o g r a m’s f a n b a s e
leading to so much of
the lower bowl being
reser ved seat ing,
it is operat iona l ly
cha l leng i ng to have
some sections, such as
113, be part reser ved
and part general
adm ission. It can
lead to confusion and
f r u s t r at io n f o r o u r
fa ns, so i n a n ef for t
to minimize that, we
el i m i n at e d a s m a ny
dual-purpose

sections as possible.”
One more reason for
the change of seating
locations for students
by the ticketing office
was to “create a better
a t m o s p h e r e .” T h e
ticketing office put it
like this:
“Our ticketing
policies are constantly
evolv ing in response
to the growth of our
fan base with the goal
of c reat i ng t he best
possible environment
for our team and
fa ns. We have made
changes over the last
few seasons, using
h i s t o r i c a l d at a a n d
projections for demand
in t he season ahead.
Historically, students
have not claimed all of
the seats in the rows of
Sect ion 113 reser ved
for them, leaving them
in a critical part of the
court.”
Wit h t hese moves,
the number of student
t icket s w i l l st ay t he
same, but the sections
will be farther from
the court. However,
many st udents
believe this
move w ill take
away f rom t he
at mosphere t he
st udent sect ion
helps
t o

create by moving the
students away from the
courtside section.
“ I h at e t h at t h e y
moved the section on
us, (and) I t h in k it’s
unfair for the students
t o (n o) l o n g e r b e
able to sit courtside,”
third-year sport
a nd enter t a i n ment
management st udent
C h r i s Yo u n g s a i d .
“Mo s t s t ude nt s p ay
$7,000 a semester, we
should be able to sit
courtside at our own
st ad iu m, especially
t o s u p p o r t [o n e o f
t he] be st ba sketba l l
programs in the
nation.”
You ng was not t he
only one who believes
t hat t he st udent s
should st ill keep t he
courtside seats.
“I t h in k t hat it
doesn’t make sense to
move a student section
that’s been
in the
s a m e
s p o t
forever
j u s t
because
t h e r e ’s
m o r e
viewers
once the
team gets
better,” thirdyear visual

communications
student Alyvia Wright
said. “I think students
are less likely to want
to come if t hey have
to watch beh i nd t he
[ b a s k et] … Nob o d y
want s to watch a
basketball game
b eh i nd a b a s k etb a l l
goal, everybody wants
to watch it f rom
[courtside].”
T h i rd-yea r spor t
a nd enter t a i n ment
management st udent
Harrison McConnell
also expressed his
concern t hat t he
at mo s p he r e w i l l b e
changed at games.
“I’ve always enjoyed
college sports because
of t he at mosphere
t h at s t ude nt s br i n g
from courtside to the
g a me s ,” Mc C on nel l
sa id. “It saddens me
that we no longer have
t hat for t he women’s
games.”
It ’s cclea
le a r t h at t he
st udent sec t ion is
upset and disappointed
w it h t h is move, a nd
who can blame them?
The courtside section
has been home to the
s t u d e nt s e c t io n f o r
years, a nd now t hey
have to move to another
s e c t ion b e c au s e it ’s
no longer available to
t h e m .

W hen you are forced
to stop a tradition that
has been in place for
ye a r s , t here i s s u re
to be considerable
backlash.
T he st udent s w i l l
st ill come out to
support the Gamecocks
— especially with huge
games being played at
home t h is season —
but they will not like
how they were forced
to leave their courtside
seats and be stuck in
the corner of the arena.
“II think that those of
us, like me, who have
come to ever y single
game since freshman
year just aren’t going
to enjoy it a s muc h
anymore,” Wright said.
Sadly, the ticketing
of f ice reser ves t he
r ight to ma ke a ny
seating changes.
St udent s a re upset
because t hey ’ll have
to move “The Roost”
f rom it s t r ad it ion a l
position. I don’t think
t h is w il l necessar ily
hurt at tendance, but
the change could hurt
the the atmosphere at
Colon ia l Life. T ha
hatt
h
c o u l d m a k e a hu g e
difference for a team
t hat needs t he fa n
support dow n t he
stretch.

Kamila Melko / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The South Carolina women’s basketball team sold a record 11,000 season tickets, creating the need for space in some of the sections typically reserved for students.

